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BEMIDJI, MINNESOTA, TUESDA 

PEOPLE NEED A 
RAILROAD BADLY 

W. B. Stewart, Back From a Trip 
Northwest of the Bed Lakes, Tells 

of a- New Country. 

SETTLERS ABE HANDICAPPED 

A Bound Trip of 100 to 150 Miles 
Neoeitary to Get Supplies From 

r • Thief Biver Falls. 

FBEIOHT EQUALS FIRST COST 

Is Eighty Cents a Hundred in Winter 
and $1.00 in Summer—Line 

Wanted to Bemidji. 

W. B. Stewart, superintendent of 
schools of this county, has. returned 
from a trip into the country north
west of the Red Lakes. Mr. Stewart 
was' gone for a week inspecting the 
schools in that section and reports a 
country that lacks only developing 
to make It one of the most prosper
ous sections in the state. 

Mr. Stewart covered the towns of 
Steenerson, Hamre, >Benville and 
Spruce Orove going in fifty miles to 
Grygla from Thief River Palls by 
stage and making the rest of the trip 
by ^team. Thief River Falls is the 
nearest railroad station and all sup
plies for these inland villages of Ger
man town« Grygla, Jelle, Thorhault, 
Mafcolm and Carmel have to be haul
ed by tote team a distance of from 
twenty-five to seventy-five miles. 

"The people in this section of the 
country", said Mr. Stewart yesterday, 
"are a hard working, patient class 
and are all good farmers. The coun
try,, lies on the western edge of the 
timtber line- so that awhile It is flat 
and compa^attvely^'dpen," ̂ Kere*"' are 
manjr groves Of poplar and hard woodJ 

which serve as excellent wind breaks 
for: the farm .homesteads and stock. 

"There are miles of country .as-level 
as a table on which nothing must be 
removed but brush before it can be 
farmed. Several farmers have as 
much as forty acres cleared in one 
field, the work having been done with 
a traction engine and brush plow. To 
show that much grain is actually 
raised, there are twelve or thirteen 
threshing rigs in that country and 
one of them threshed between. 50,000 
and 60,000 bushels last fall. 

A Railroad Badly Needed. 
"I talked with many men on my 

trip," continued Mr. Stewart," and 
everyone of them wants a railroad 
connection with Bemidji. They not 
only want a direct route to the coun
ty seat but they say that Thief River 
Falls is being supplied by hundreds 
of other farmers^ and that Bemidji is 
a comparatively free market. Furth
ermore, their produce would be sold 
at home and more people brought in 
to assist in the paying of taxes. 

A railroad is being built out fifty 
miles from Thief River Falls but ac
cording to Mr. Stewart, the farmers 
in Beltrami county are not enthus
iastic over the plan. They want a 
road built around the west end of the 
Red Lakes so that the grass lands at 
the outlet will be opened up also. 
Their main need of a railroad lies in 
the fact that at present the haul from 
Thief River Falls is so far that tote 
râ tea at times are more than the 
original cost of the merchandise, 

Second Cost More Than First. 
i "Just to show what they are up 

against" said Mr. Stewart, ."they 
gave me the following facts: 

•"Carmel is fifty miles from Thief 
Riven Flour coats eighty cents more 
per hundred in Carmel than in Thief 
River. It costs $20 to make aground 
trip from Carmel to Thief River. It 
cost $100 to bring a threshdng en
gine from Thief River to Carmel. In 
the summer, it costs $1.00 per 100 to 
get freight to-Carmel. A barrel of 

•salt costs more in Carmel than its 
flfst cost in Thief River Falls. One 
ton of hard coal costs $18. 

; "They gave me the following facts 
t on freight hauls into that' country: 

V'Sfat car loads of flour per year are 
used "by the Grygla and Carmel store 

iThey also use one and one-half cars 
i of sugar, one-half a car of nails and 
*.w|re, and one car of salt. ..They ship-
-p*d out 100 cars of cattle last sura-
.nier. -~ _Vvf&#J» ?; " j* 

"That the* country is prosperous Is 
; shown by the facts that these people 
.have 350 miles of telephone, there 

• :are several automobiles, there are ten 
" small saw; mills, and a creamery at 
,1 Grygla. ' Oir a quarter section near 
,• Carmel, Lllewald brothers raised 3,-
'.800 bushels of grain last season. 

(Continued on last pager. 

FRED T> DUBOIS. 

Ch.mp Clark'* Campaign Manager, 
Who May Land In Wilson'. Cabinet 

• by ClinadinsL 

COVERS MESABE RANGE 

First Stanley Steel Trust Bill Drafted 
To Prohibit Trusts from Owning 

Transportation Lines. 

"Billy" Goodspeed, a well known 
Grant - Valley farmer. Was hit by a 
train at Fort Frances Sunday night 
and . had his left arm taken off at 
the shoulder. Good speed also suf
fered injuries About the head and at 
last reports was still bleeding from 
the ears and hose. 

Goodspeed -was a steam shovel man 
and as Sunday is the repair day, hf 
had been engaged in overhauling the 
machine. About dark he stepped off 
the machine platform directly ia 
front of a moving engine and was hit. 

*It is said that the engine 'had no 
headlight. 

Goodspeed was rushed to the Fort 
Frances hospital and his wife noti
fied here about 9 p. m. At 10 p. m. 
he was reported as resting easily and 
and Mrs. Goodspeed arranged to ge 
north on the freight Monday morn
ing. She arrived at the hospital last 
night, A son also went to the ,hos* 
pital from Buhl. The injured .man 
will probably be brought to Bemidji 
as soon as he can be moved. 

BrVaitad Trass. 
Washington, D. C, Jan. 21.—The 

first of the measures recommended by 
the Stanley steel trust investigating 
committee was started on its legisla
tive way today when Representative 
Stanley appeared before the house. 
The interstate commerce commission 
urged the approval of the bill. 

The bill plans to prohibit' inter-
state commerce companies from own
ing--etoek In-ox; operating transporta
tion Ifnes .^ Representative Stanley 
dreiv the b-ill to cover testimony "in 
thlr steel probe that the United 
States Steel corporation owns, rail
roads and steamship lines by which 
it secures advantageous rates but of 
the Mesabe iron ore range in Minne
sota; -"•••/• 

SOCIALISTS NOMINATE 
Although Bemidji municipal elec

tions are on a non-partizan basis by 
law, the" Socialist local has taken a 
referendum and has announced a full 
Socialist ticket for the annual elec
tion which will be held Feb. 18. The 
following slate will be nominated by 
petitions which are now being circu
lated: , 
,'... Mayor—Fred Malzahn, the' present 
mayor. v - . 

Alderman-at-large—John Ziegler. 
Alderman, First ward—C. J. Lar

son. 
Alderman, Second ward—T. .W.

Bell: •' 
Alderman, Third ward—-J. P. 

Omich. ' 
Alderman, Fourth ward—J. Peter

son, Jr. 
Police judge—A. M. Crowell. 

, Treasurer—Garfield Akerberg. 
At the present time, petitions out 

indicate the voters will select from 
the following men: 

Mayor—Malzahn, L. F. Johnson, 
McCuaig. 

Alderman-at-large—Ziegler, Ray 
Murphy. 

Alderman, First ward—C. J. Lar
son, John Moberg, W. S. Chapman. 

Alderman, Second > ward—Bell, 
Sherm Bailey. 

Alderman, Third ward—Omich, 
Joe .oisiar. 

Alderman, Fourth ward—Peterson, 
C. C. Crippen. 

Police judge—Crowell, H. A. 
Simons, John L. Brown, H, J. Loud, 
John Gibbons and L. G. Pendergast. 

Treasurer—Akerberg and George 
Rhea. 

William Goodspeed, Grant Valley 
Man, Badly Hurt Sunday Night 
When Hit by a Train at Jort 
Prances.—li^left Arm at Shonl 

• der. "\ *•;'&*"? { v 

TITUS BADLY INJURED 

Son of City Patrolman Fell 0 i 
Crookston Dock and Hit Head on 

Log Twelve Feet Below. . 

. Qrville Titus, son of Policeman J 
K. Titus,-narrowly escaped death th,i* 
morning when he fell fcfrm^ain. * & £ £ 2 S S 1 L S 
l o ^ ^ ^ e ^ ^ 
landed on a logi twelve -f feet^belo* 
and It is feared that„rnis, s^uli is frac
tured. Titiis was unconscious, for 
some time after he was picked up and 
rushed to the hospital, k e was un
loading logs.at the time^ of-*4:he in
jury. It was stated at press time that 
the injury is serious. 

Titus recently left High' school 
where he was a member of the oham-
pion football team'last fall, playing 
guard. He recently took a civil serv
ice examination for railway mail 
clerk and was hoping for ari appoint-
ment to the service. ;̂ •'*.". ^ 

RIOT IN HOPKINS 
By Unltad iPrass. 

Minneapolis, s Jan. ^21.—Heavily 
armed and with authority" to press 
into service men at Hopkins, four 
deputy sheriffs left here at 9:30 a. m. 
today to quell a riot in a construction 
camp on the St. Paul road at Shady 
Oak lake, eleven miles southwest of 
the city. ' 

Fifty Greeks, discharged by the 
cook of the construction company* 
went on a spree at -Hopkins this 
morning. Later they appeared at the 
railroad camp and drove off over 100 
men with bricks, stones and clubs. It 
is reported that several are badly in
jured. The Greeks are still drinking. 
Blood shed is feared should they 
procure firearms. , 

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES 
New telephone directories have 

been completed and will be distribut
ed in the city, in the course of a few 
days. The printing and the work on 
tne bo >* was done in the Pioneer 
shop. Tne book is neat and attractive 
and the letters are arranged in the 
margin so that by cutting into the 
margin up to each letter he owner 
can open the book to any letter he 
wishes without any trouble. The 
book has four more pages than the 
last directory. 
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4ie%y dresiii iayn Owtiie Will Keep Away Disease—News item 

HOT SCENES IN WYOMING 

Speaker Pratt an4 Spenker Pr* 3tas{ 
Wood Engage inPistk Enoonnt-
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ĵ CJiioago PoUee OAsejr Shot 
Tryinf to Amtt Alleged 

£ - mahfle Baaditl 
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Ust^e flght on theiapeaketfs platteMfc 
featured Monday^ sesafoa ?of the 

.Wyoming legislature. After half, a n , , . 
hour during which the utmost ennJtos* JW*** ^ » ™ , * f a t «* e r t l l e W 0 " o f 

ion prevailed on the floorr a reeess 
was agreed and-the flght was post 
poned. 

The house went into session shortly-
before noon. It had been announced 
that Speaker Pratt would announce 
a special committee to act on con
tests brought by the Democrats 
against three Republican seats. As 
soon as the house' assembled the 
Democrats introduced a resolution 
referring the contests to a,commit
tee which was named. '>'* ̂  

This was tabled. Then Speaker 
Pratt apointed a committee of three 
Democrats and three Republicans 
with himself as chairman. This was 
unsatisfactory to the Democrats, 
who wished the members named in 
their resolution selected. 

Speaker Pratt ruled Representative 
Met& out of order when he made a 
motion to tnat effect. Metz appealed 
from the decision.. Pratt called Rep. 
resentaitive Hunter (Rep.) to the 
chair. The speaker pro tern, Repre
sentative Wood, rushed to the stand 
and seized the gavel. Pratt returned 
to the stand and- threw Wood bodily 
from he chair. • K 

Wood returned." They wrestled, 
during which the house was in an 
uproar. The house members separated 
the combatants. Wood insisted on 
remaining on the stand. Pratt ap
pealed to Governor Carey to restore 
order, but Carey refused. For sev
eral- minutes both speakers tried to 
put a motion regarding various mat
ters. The Republicans tried to ad
journ and the Democrats refused to 
entertain the motion^ Finally the 
leaders on both sides got together 
and -arranged ^an armistice ' until 
2 pA m. , 

,.--, K. P. MEETING TONIGHT " 
There will be a meeting of the K. 

P. lodge tonight in the Elks' hall. 
Election of officers and light refresh
ments will be the order of the eve
ning. 

9 

By traits* V M M . . y 

Chicago, Jan. £l.--(Speoial at $ 
p. m.)—Robert Webb, automobile 
bandit who if believed to have sjain 

ve P t ^ J s ^ and nwat^ni* 
^Kr^flssil i^ ttsfl^W Jflfc 

e l m n days,v1*sWat la*** this aft
ernoon. Th4 l i l t the police saw of 

LAFOLLETTE SCORES ROOT 

> &A. 

?oroes Him to Admit That Immigra-
* tion Bill Would Allow Russia to 

v - Biff Political Refugees.. . 

WOULD HAV$ KEPT OUT SCHURZ 

\ „ »fc 

three honses. After shooting Hart, 
he escaped thrsngh a window. 

Chicago, Jan. 21.-4Detective Peter 
Hart-was shot and killed iMonday af
ternoon by an alleged automobile 
bandit whom he had fonejto arrest at 
a flat at 1617 Wabash ate. 

The- robber,, who escaped, wrested 
Hart's revolver fromi hiaj hands and 
shot hdm with It. j 

Hart and Detectiyes j Meyer and 
Mestell had gone to ] the | flat on in
formation given them by James A. 
Perry, who had confessed }6o being an 
automobile bandit. 2 ^ 

On their arival at the flat the'three 
detectives separated to enter in dif
ferent directions. .... ,. 

Hart was the first to get in. 
He met the suspect in one of the 

rooms. ; jI * * -
He drew his revolver and told thejba Follette. 

man he was under arrest.; , - ^ 
There was a strugle, a shot 

fired, and Hart dropped dead. 
The murderer was said to be Robt. 

Webb, twenty-three, on parole from 
the state reformatory at Pontiac, 111. 

He was under arrest a few days 
ago for another offense but was out 
on bonds. -
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Aots Provide for Fines and Imprison
ment for Selling Stock on Antici

pated Profits, Etc. 
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B y Val t sA Vr«M. 

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 21.—Trust 
magnates will get little satisfaction 
from President-elect Woodrow Wil
son's anti-trust attitude as defined 
Monday in handling the question in 
his home state. Today seven bills 
fathered by the next president in his 
capacity as governor of New Jersey 
were introduced into the legislature. 
They will be enacted it was declared 
this afternoon if the governor has to 
personally whip the legislature into 
line to secure, favorable action. 

Because of his assertion, it was 
generally accepted here this afternoon 
that the bills indicate the attitudde 
the governor wMl take on trusts when 
he gets to Washington. Explaining 
bills Edwin R. Walker, head of the 
chancery court, the highest in .the 
state, who prepared them under, 
direction of the governor, said: 

"These measures are designed., to 
n.- ajU^fiSiitor La »"t an end to trusts and monopolies ^ ^ ^ 

Itolieke yesterday draiaatteaa^vlowi iun, l« ir t h a - ^ ^ o t New J e r s e y . J a n d f ^ ^ 
ed senate leaders t o dro* attempting S S C S ^HT ^ f ^ ^ T f ^ ^ 

'- they will accomplish the much de-^.^ ^ 
to pass a*bill,-which-the Wisconsin 8 i r e < f < f f e c t T h e y e m f t n a t e d f r o m . ^ r . war horse declared was a juggling of 
the immigration hill, which had al
ready gone through the house. 

Senators O'Gorman and Stone had 
read protests from Jewish sources 
against the bill, the Dillingham-Bur
nett immigration bill, * because the 
conferees had inserted m the meas
ure a provision requiring aliens as 
a profvisotoitheir entrance to pro
duce wcharacpw certificates" issued 
by their government. 
> La Foliette* too*, up their cause, de
claring the scheme was one which 
menaced every liberty loving alien. 
He. forced Senator Root to admit that 
operation of the provision would give 
Russia power to stop emigration of 
political refugees. Senator Lodge 
moved for reference of the whole bill 
back to the conference committee and 
the senate acquiesced. 

An impassioned and dramatic at
tack was made on the bill by Senator 

Shaking his fingers ac-

was 

BASKETBALL DANCE TOMORROW 
Tomorrow night, the "Uig Bemidg" 

basket ball team will give a dance in 
the city hall/ Remfrey's orchestra 
has been obtained to furnish the 
music and the boys assure a good time 
for all those present. The team has 
a debt of $25 to pay and they intend 
to pay part of the debt from the pro
ceeds of the dance. „\ *;" ' 

If the dance proves a success a 
game will probably.be plyaed with 
Cass Lake Saturday night. The team 
considered taking up a collection 
among the business men but decided 
to give a dance first and it it proved 
a success would not ask the .business 
men to help, r d-*" 

cuslngly at Senators Root and Lodge, 
the* Wisconsin senator bitterly de
nounced what he termed a device to 
bar the liberty loving alien. 

"This clause," he said, "which was 
never considered a moment in either 
house, until the conferees reported 
on it, would have excluded Carl 

ti'irz and all that splendid body of 
German patriots, who were driven to 
our shores in X448. It would have 
shut out everyone of those liberty 
loving men who settled in my state 
and who laid the foundation for-the 
movement which lias brought the 
government of that commonwealth 
back to the people. Russia could to
morrow adopt regulations after the 
enactment of this ingenious device 
that would bar from Russians their 
one chance of coming to this country. 

"Just think of the childishness of 
our turning over to Russia the decis
ion of who shall be admitted to the 
United States. These men are not 
only a danger to despotism abroad, 
but they are a menace to plutocracy 
in America, and there are gentlemen 

(Continued, on last page). 
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from Governor- Wilson and have .been 
drawn for the purpose of preventing * 
monopolies by individuals, firms and 
corporations." 

The bills make violation of the: 
public laws a misdemeanor, which in 
New Jersey is punishable by impris
onment for not more than three years 
and a fine of not more than $1,000. 
The bills provide that combinations', 
between two or more persons in re
striction of trade, to control or ' to 
make any. secret or oral agreement 
shall be a .misdemeanor. One bill 
provides that bona fide sales in money 
or property must stand behind _ all T 

stock issued. - -
Stock shall not be issued against 

anticipated . profits; when stock < 
is issued in exchange for other stock, • 
no more shall be issued than actually • 
paid for the other; that no purchase •-
made be made of a concern of differ
ent character from that doing the 
buying. It also prohibits one cor- -
poration buying into another for the 
purpose of restricting trade or ac
quiring a monopoly. 

Another bill makes oflicers and 
directors liable for violation of the 
laws. 

Another bill intended to prevent 
holding companies, provides that 
hereafter no company shall buy, own 
or secure the securities of another . 
corporation. It prevents the voting 
of such securities in the future. 

. ''AH that is acquired is saved," 
said Walker, "but it prevents cor
porations from engaging holding 
transactions in the future." 

Mergers are to be allowed only un
der the.eye of the public uti l i t ies' 
commission of the state. Discrimina- V 
tion against any part of the state, 
after due allowances have been made 
for difference in charges, is pro
hibited. 

"Do you think these measures will > 
pasjrt" Wilson was asked. 

|F*W111 they prevent monopolization^ 
in New Jersey?" > ' Z .-
' - "T think so." . - _ - " • 
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DANDEU/S DAUGHTER DIES. 
- O t t o Dandell has just received 
word that his daughter, who lived in 
Michigan, died last. fall. The daugh
ter had been married for some time 
and Mr. Dandell had had no commu
nication with her. 

v . 

128 IOWA HORSES 
'C. B. Boughman, of Sioux City, Ia.^-.^ 

Has sold 128 head of horses in B e - - ^ 
midtf during the past two months. ^ | 
Mr. Boughman. buys the horses in 
Iowa, ships them to Bemidji and sells 
them from Pogue's barn. He says 
that of the 128, not one has been un
satisfactory. The horses are op the 
heavy breeds, and are used for logg-

•k ^Midkj. 


